As unsupervised classifications, principal component similarity (PCS) and cluster analysis (CA) were compared for outlier detectability in panel evaluation. By rotating the reference, PCS can define outlying panelists based on the similarity of their evaluation patterns with that of the reference panelist. As a result, the outliers detected on PCS scattergrams are dependent on the reference selected, whereas, outliers detected by CA are based on dissimilarity, thus being rather unilateral. The definition of outliers in PCS is new as it is different from the currently most popular definitions based on dissimilarity. For verifying the outliers thus obtained, random-centroid optimization (RCO) was applied for selecting the best samples by each cluster of panelists. This combination of PCS=RCO may be useful in finding the likeness distribution among consumers and then in creating food products to correctly respond to the demands of different consumer groups.
INTRODUCTION
Sidel et al. [1] have submitted evidence showing that the consumer preference for food is diverse rather than homogeneous, and that preference groups are not readily defined by traditional demographic segmentation. They found that there was little or no correlation between memberships in specific cluster groups and traditional demographics such as age, sex and income. This means that classification of consumer based on their likeness is an unsupervised classification.
We have obtained a similar result by using the principal component similarity (PCS) analysis for panel evaluation. [2] It is possible that a variety of consumers may prefer different products of their choices; therefore, after correctly classifying consumers into different groups, the different products of choice should be created to best respond to the need or likeness of each group of the consumers.
Importance of finding outliers in panel evaluation was discussed in our last paper. [2] It is extremely critical as they affect rating as well as ranking of food samples. Definition of outliers is especially important in unsupervised classification techniques, such as cluster analysis (CA) and principal component analysis (PCA). Since different similarities are used in both methods, the outliers are also defined differently during classification of food samples. Basic principle of dissimilarity measurement (d) being used in CA is distances, while the one for similarity measurement (s) in PCA is correlation. Despite general agreement on the close relation of s ¼ 1 À d when both d and s are on the same scale of 0 to 1, [3] we are finding many cases when this d=s relationship is not always acceptable. It is reasonable, therefore, that the above relation is not applicable when the scales used are different based on different algorithms, such as distance and correlation.
Buydens et al. [4] have stated that when an outlier is identified, the most straightforward traditional action is to go back to the source and try to uncover the reasons for the outlying observation, if possible correct it, and otherwise remove it before further data analysis is carried out. In knowledge discovery, these outliers may represent novelties; exactly what one is looking for. In their view, outliers are observations that deserve special attention, rather than to be disposed. Therefore, after panel members are grouped using unsupervised classifications, a method for verifying the outliers detected is essential. Alternatively in most cases of panel evaluation, it is unclear whether the outliers detected be truly unqualified as panel members or fully qualified but belonging to other minor classes rather than the major groups defined by the majority of the panelists. Since an objective of our study was to evaluated consumers' likeness of sensory quality of food, its quantitative evaluation is important. A recent example is milk flavor shown by Juriaanse. [5] Although the effects of different preservation methods on milk taste were clearly demonstrated, no consumer reception was evaluated in his paper. Instead of conducting lengthy experiments with great variability in sensory scores for this purpose, we propose the use of optimization of glass shape as a much simpler evaluation model for panelists by applying the random-centroid optimization (RCO) of Nakai et al. [6] Using models with low variability in response patterns is a generally accepted practice in testing the validity of algorithms in the computer technology.
The PCS was chosen in this study for classification of panelists because of easy detection of outliers and the excellent capacity of panelist grouping, which had been superior to that of regular principal component analysis (PCA). Buydens et al. [4] have stated that numerical summaries focus on expected value, while graphical summaries do on unexpected values; and that the human capability of visually recognizing regularities in data is still unsurpassed by computer methods. This has happened during analysis of beany flavor of soymilk. [7] Since the main algorithm of the RCO program is a regulated random search, it is possible that a combination of PCS and RCO may readily find unprecedented new products. This could be the greatest advantage of unsupervised classification over the supervised classification methods.
The objective of this paper was, therefore, to report the results of panelists' classification using our PCS software. Outliers detected by CA and PCS were compared and verified by conducting model RCO optimization of glass shape.
METHODS

Model Panel Evaluation
Model evaluation was conducted using glass shape as a model in two panels, i.e., small panel with 14 known members and larger panel with 24 unknown members. The former is used as preliminary scout test.
Shapes of glass were drawn by varying the three measures, namely (a) diameter of the round top, and (b) height and (c) bottom width of the lower half to hold in hand ( Fig. 1 ). The diameter of top of the lower portion was kept constant at 6 cm for ease of holding the glass. The measures of 9 shapes were computed in the first cycle of the RCO program [6] using the search spaces of 3710 cm equally for all 3 measures. For drawing glass shape from the 3 measures computed by the RCO program, the AutoCAD LT 97 program [8] was used. Since it can be expected that the panelists because of apparent unacceptability would discard some of the 9 shapes, another 9 shapes were computed by repeating the first cycle of RCO. The better 9 shapes selected from the total 18 (shape 179 in Fig. 2 ) were served for panel evaluation.
Each panelist was asked to tick scores on 9 horizontal bars of 13-cm length on the evaluation sheet representing each of 9 glass shapes with 0 and 10-point marks at both ends of the bar. By entering all scores reported by the panelists into the PCS program, [2] PCS scattergrams were drawn for classification of the panelists.
Twenty-four members of the panel (alphabetically A to X) were selected from the employees of a food manufacturing company without asking for their background.
Optimization of Glass Shape
The RCO optimization started above was completed as reported previously [6, 9] for each group of the panelists that was selected on the PCS scattergrams. Verification of outliers was conducted for the outliers detected from the 14 known panelists during the model panel evaluation by known panelists. 
Statistical Computation
Cluster analysis and PCS computations were conducted using SYSTAT 8.0 [10] and the PCS program written in our laboratory, [2] respectively.
RESULTS
Cluster analysis was applied to many examples reported in the literature as well as samples and models, which we have used previously. Thereafter, PCS was applied to panel evaluation data of glass shape models and then the validity of outlier classification was investigated using RCO optimization of the glass shape. The results thus yielded were compared to those obtained from the same data using CA for data processing.
Outliers Detected by Cluster Analysis
The example of CA application was the panel evaluation of meat samples as shown in Fig. 3 that was reported previously. [2] As shown in Fig. 4 , panelist I appears to be an outlier, which is reasonable as his evaluation scores are intentionally randomized thus explicitly being the outlier who does not have the skill for correctly judging samples. However, panelist J that was regarded as another outlier in Fig. 3 of the previous paper does not appear like an outlier this time ( Fig. 4 ). On the contrary, J, D and E apparently belonging to the same group in Fig. 4 are not shown similarly in Fig. 3 . In the classification of European countries reported by Vodvotz et al. [11] the outliers appeared in the dendrogram ( Fig. 10 of the paper) to be J, P5 and PN in this order. However on the PCS scattergrams, J only most frequently appeared to be the outlier.
A similar result was obtained in the car classification used as an example of CA in SYSTAT 8.0. [10] Dendrogram showed Corvette, Porsche and Testarossa are possible outliers. Similarly, by rotating the reference for drawing PCS scattergram, this group of three cars appeared as outliers quite frequently. However, Mercedes also appeared as outlier in some cases using other cars as the references unlike the dendrogram. These results may imply that there is inconsistency in outliers detected by these two methods based on different principles.
Outliers Detected by PCS Panel Evaluation for Selecting Glass Shapes
The PCS classification of panel evaluation of 9 shapes (Fig. 2 ) yielded two distinct groups within the panel. These two groups separated by PCS were those preferring (i) shapes 37879 represented by panelists R and J, and (ii) 57677 represented by panelists I and W (Fig. 5 ). They show two distinct Figure 5 . Patterns of scores for 9 glass shapes from Groups I (panelists R and J) and II (panelists I and W). patterns, with two peaks at around shapes 3 and 8=9 (Group I), and one peak at shapes 577 (Group II), respectively. When panelists R and J were used as the references, scattergrams as shown in Figs. 6a and b, respectively were produced. Panelists E, H, J, L, N, P, Q, R, S, T, U and X belong to this Group I. Meanwhile by using panelists I and W as the references, another small group appears on the scattergram (Fig. 7) including panelists C, D, I, K and W, thus constituting Group II. Furthermore, one much smaller group appears to include B, F, G and O (Group III). The patterns of this group III are shown in Fig. 8 . Panelist O is especially unique, but he should not be an outlier, although he appears an outlier as shown in Fig. 6a , and Figs. 7c and d. This panelist O must have a different talent of evaluating designs, thereby selecting shapes 4 and 9 specifically ( Fig. 8 ). Therefore, it was decided that he should be included in a separate Group III. Whether panelist B should truly belong to Group III as shown in Figs. 7c and d is debatable. Therefore, a scattergram using panelist O as the reference was drawn ( Fig. 9 ). It appears that panelist C rather than panelist B should belong to Group III as a similarity of the pattern of panelist C with those of F and G is observed much stronger than with that of B (Fig. 8) . Meanwhile, panelists A, M and V may be intermediates between Groups I and II (Figs. 6b and 7c,d ). 
Optimization of Glass Shape for Verifying Outliers
One member each from Groups I and II completed RCO optimization of glass shape. For these optimizations search spaces used were (7710), (6710) and (475.5) for diameter, height and width, respectively for Group I and (678.5), (578.5) and (679.5) for Group II. The best shapes homed-in on are shown in Fig. 10 . The male panelist in Group II who has chosen Shape b in Fig. 10 enjoys beer drinking. This fact may have decided his choice toward this direction of optimization, probably because of glass's sitting stability especially when a handle is attached to the side of glass, rather than the more popular direction toward Shape a in Fig. 10 .
The outliers discovered in the PCS scattergrams were asked to optimize glass shape and found that they ended up either with the shape Group I or II. The outliers, who did not belong to any group, had selected different shape, for instance Shape 4 in Fig. 2 or group II shape with a holding hand with a narrower bottom similar to Shape 9 of Fig. 2 . This may mean that there are no true outliers, who can be defined as the absolute outliers; instead they 
DEFINITION OF OUTLIERS
belong to minor groups. This was also the case for the outliers detected by CA ( Fig. 11 ). Compared to Fig. 4 , there are no panelist in Fig. 11 with a great distance from other panelists like panelist I in Fig. 4 . Outliers detected by PCS were frequently not outliers by CA at all. CA classification does not have flexibility in determining outliers as in the case of PCS, which yields different outliers by rotating the reference. It appears that the grouping result shown in Fig. 11 is not always similar to those in the PCS scattergrams in Figs. 6, 7 and 9. It may imply that to a similar group outsiders could be all outliers, which are different in principle from the outliers defined by distances in CA.
DISCUSSION
Classification of the members of panel evaluation using the PCS software is useful, and there is a chance to find a variety of best products for different groups of consumers by using the RCO optimization. However, there are some problems, which may affect the classification=optimization results when the PCS=RCO sequence is applied. They are outlier detection and panel evaluation of more complicated cases than single-attribute classification for glass shape as is revealed in this study. An example of multiattribute designs is the artistic quality of painters, [12] which will be discussed later.
Detection of Outliers
Outliers are an important cause affecting the final scores of ranking of samples evaluated by a panel. If they are detected, the evaluation scores made by the outliers should be eliminated from the computation of final scores of competing samples to obtain the reliable ranking of the samples. [2] At anyrate, there is no formal, widely accepted definition of what is truly meant by an outlier. [12] Furthermore, outliers may be still playing an important role in classification in PCA. It is stated that it may be risky to act as if the deleted observation (for instance, as an outlier) never existed. [12] We observed that unqualified panelists either prejudiced or unqualified with rather randomly evaluated scores should be eliminated from the final score computation. [2] However, even some prejudiced panelists would belong to a certain cluster classified by PCS without distinctly behaving as outliers.
Selection of the reference to conduct PCS computation is crucial. [2] However it is interesting to note that about the same grouping results were obtained in this study using different references. An important fact may be that similarity induces individuals to form a community, which may not be the same as that formed by rejecting difference. Detailed investigation on 
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grouping could be carried out by selecting the specific reference as in the case of Group III (Fig. 9) . Similarly, PCS scattergrams using different references may assist the finding of the true outliers. This apparent inconsistency may need further explanation. The comment on the importance of reference selection in the previous paper [2] was derived from the fact that it affected the final sample quality rating when the outliers evaluated the scores on multiattributes of samples. As far as the panelist classification alone is concerned, the effect of reference on classification is minimal. However, this is not the case for the sample rating.
Although there is the definition of multivariate outliers, [13] outliers are defined by PCS as outsiders deviated from normal distribuion for each cluster when the reference is rotated. This definition is not along the line of the robust definition of Eagan and Morgan, [13] rather it is an arbitrary, practical definition as we agree with the above notion of Jolliffe. [12] PCS classification seeks the best separation by rotating the reference, when the original distribution is conserved in principle as continuum in the case of unsupervised classification. [2] As a result, definition of PCS outliers is different from that of CA. Buydens et al. [4] stated that a distance measure in the full dimensionality might easily overlook patterns differing in only a small number of variables. It may be worth noting that the importance of accurate definition of outliers is increasingly recognized in the modern data mining techniques.
Unsupervised Classifications
Judging artistic quality of painting as described above [12] is one of the most difficult unsupervised classifications. The example used by statisticians [14] consisted of a set of subjective measurements of artistic qualities, i.e., 'composition', 'drawing', 'color' and 'expression' for 54 painters. The measurements, on a scale 0 to 20, were compiled in France in 1708 by Roger de Piles for painters 'of established reputation'. The different PCA computations for covariance and for correlation yielded similar principal components and their contributions to the total variation. [12] This rather unusual similarity between the two computations is due to the near-equality of the variances for the above four attributes. There is little evidence of a strong cluster structure on scattergram (PC2 vs. PC1) in this example. This result may demonstrate the importance in selection of appropriate attributes to use for judging.
In the case of glass shape optimization, we have chosen only one attribute, namely shape, as this example is the first work in this series of our study. It was our intention to demonstrate only feasibility of the new approach in this study. For more complicated cases to apply PCS=RCO, careful selection of attributes of a food product must be made for efficient classification as well as optimization to achieve successful product creation.
Clustering using PCS scattergrams is critical of detecting outliers. First, the clearest separation is sought during rotation of reference panelist as seen in Fig. 6a . Then, similar clustering is made in other PCS scattergrams as shown in Fig. 6b and Figs. 7c and d . This process is justified based on the fact that basically the scattergrams should be continuum without distinct discrimination among samples when it is unsupervised. Classification in this case is solely dependent on the classification purpose, which is to find the cluster with largest number of panelists belonged. In the case of market study, the food item being liked by the largest number of consumers should be identified. It may be important to emphasize that cluster is made for convenience to comply with the purpose of classification despite its nonexistence in the original distribution of continuum in unsupervised cases.
Application to Food Market Study
Several findings made in this study may be useful to take into consideration in the case of a large-scale market study in the future. It may be misleading to conclude this study as that consumers may prefer Shape a to Shape b (Fig. 10 ) unless the selection of panelists are well balanced in terms of the demography. Although the selection of panelist based on the demography beforehand is not recommended, the balanced selection is important. Comments came up after this study such as ''female must like Shape a'' or ''male beer drinker would like Shape b'' were found statistically nonsignificant considering the sex distribution of the panel used. Careful postsurvey studies on how to demographically analyze the resultant grouping may be required.
Although our market study plan can be applied to different sensory tests of food products, a plan for aforementioned milk taste could be as follows: a variety of heat treated milks such as microfiltered, pasteurized, UHT and sterilized milks at different fat levels can be served for panel evaluation. For outlier detection, RCO optimization can be applied to blends of four samples: microfiltered and sterilized milk at zero and full fat levels in terms of overall likeness. Milk taste in Juriaanse [5] was designated as fresh (microfiltered), fair (pasteurized), reasonable (UHT) and tainted (sterilized) with almost no quantitative expression without high reproducibility. Through our optimization test, the products that each group of consumers like the most may be added to the verification of outlier groups, whether they are absolute outliers (or taste bline) or minor self-confident taste specialists. This verifying optimization may not be required for all panel members; the best samples selected by representative (reliable, or respectable) members of each group is adequate for confirming the memberships of other panel members by asking for their preference of the best samples already selected for the groups. It may be important to remind that these observations obtained from shape optimization may not be adequate to deal with more complicated food quality.
Advantages of New Approach
The greatest advantage of the new approach proposed in this study is a possibility of discovering a new product beyond expectation, because PCS and RCO are 'unsupervised learning method' and 'random optimization', respectively. This property may be quite important in developing new products as welll as quality improvement of the conventional food products as different quality requests from the large body of consumers can be reflected in the development of a variety of good products. This may be true especially when the amount of investment have to be determined for new products being selected.
Rotating reference in PCS computation requires some consideration. When there are well-respected experts or specifically trained members within the panelists, they are the logical references to be nominated first in PCS computation. However if it is not the case, qualified panelists can be selected by rotating reference during PCS scattergram construction. Identification of outliers can be made rather practically depending on the purpose of market study. For the preset purpose, PCS and CA are both useful for decision making on outlier determination with more flexibility in PCS. It is worth noting that CA is capable to detect the absolute outliers as shown in Fig. 4 or highly probable outliers as shown in the case of glass shape optimization.
Although the modern multivariate analysis has been trying to minimize errors in curve fitting, elimination of outliers is indispensable, mathematically as well as practically. Market study is an example of the most practical cases and thus, the outliers should be defined practically. In business, it is impossible to respond to the demands of all different classes of consumers. The demand from outliers may have to be ignored and the outliers defined by PCS rather than CA are appropriate for this purposes due to their practically rational definition.
Further Studies Required
The nonlinear PCA using autoassociative neural networks (NN) of Kramer [15] should be considered as a more advanced algorithm than linear PCA. However, it is generally agreed that large databases are required for obtaining accurate prediction using ANN. It is our understanding that as long as the portion of the total variability explained by the PC scores are substantial as represented by high eigenvalues and then quickly decreasing as it shifts down to lower level PC scores, those PC scores are reasonably well representing the property of the original data. If there are an only small number or moderate number of cases available, it is difficult in accurately fitting a nonlinear model even if the underlying relationship in nonlinear. In ANN, for more than five input variables, at least 125 cases, preferably 250 cases, are recommended for obtaining confident output resuls. [16] It is rather customary to try the linear PCA first; the application of nonlinear PCA should then be considered when it is truly necessary. [16] Therefore, for general panel evaluation used for food sensory analysis, the current linear PCS may be adequate. However, for large-scale multifactor market survey, it is recommended to use PCS based on nonlinear PCA. Especially for classification of consumers in the market survey, Bayesian NN is recommended to apply, [17] as other properties of samples should be included as prior knowledge in analysis not by just relying on information obtained by computer technology alone. [4] Use of PCS as a preliminary unsupervised classification prior to more accurate ANN computation is highly recommended.
CONCLUSION
Usefulness of the PCS program in panel evaluation has been already reported. [2] PCS is preferable to apply in detecting outliers, but the outliers thus determined are recommended to verify by maximizing likeness using the RCO program to find if they belong to specific groups of other panelists or the true outliers. This combination of PCS and RCO may be utilized as an efficient tool for product development of food to respond to the quality demand of groups selected from the great majority of consumers.
